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IT'S A BIRD! IT'S A PLANE! IT'S... 
ANOTHER BULLSHEET. YAY?

Carter Seipel,
Not a bird
Or a plane

“THE X-MEN ARE BACK!” screamed the advert for Disney plus. Now 
I’m still not buying Disney plus but this advertisement got me wondering, why haven’t we 
(The Bullsheet) capitalized on the lucrative super hero market?
So I took the liberty of brainstorming a few Denison themed superheroes:

Classmate Who Volunteers To Go First - A symbol for truth, justice, and the Big Red Way. 
The de facto team leader (No one else volunteered)

Dining Hall Employee - They’re the real heroes

Deer Aqua Man - He’s like Aquaman but with deer.  It’s literally in the name.

Buzzy The Buzzard - Man by day. Scary mascot thing by night. Goes through horrific hulk-
like transformations.

Friend With a Car - How else will this team get to battles? She’s the ticket out of Granville. 

Super Senior - This is a name I hear thrown around a lot. I don’t know who this super senior 
is but how can they not be a force for good?

Together they form a spectacular team titled, THE D-MEN!!! Sworn to fight evils on campus 
such as students using chat gpt, underage drinking and illegal parking.

I already have a script written so if any artists would like to draw (for no pay) thousands of 
panels of the D-men’s hyper violent adventures please send your portfolio to the Bullsheet 
(professional experience required).

THE SCARIEST APRIL FOOLS 
PRANK OF THEM ALL

Carter Seipel,
Struggling to fill out an 

awkward amount of space

Call me old fashioned but I've been getting back into wordle. Not only does it take me back to the 
days gone by but it's also a good way to ignore whatever my professor is yapping about. It's a pretty 
fun way to unwind except last Monday on April first.
What was the word for April Fools you ask? It was frond! Frond! Never before have I heard of such 
a word. What is a frond you ask? Google claims it's "the leaf-like part of a palm." Now I'm just a 
simple man, Ohio born and raised, I know not of palm trees. Once again, the liberal west coast tech-
world has become a thorn in my thigh.
Are fronds also located on ferns? Sure. But that's what the liberal west coast tech-world wants you 
to focus on. Instead, lets turn our gaze towards the mild confusion caused by their elitism because, 
much like John Lennon once said, "I'm not the only one." 
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My April Fools 
was fine.

As in I got 
fined.

MULCH DOG RANKING Carter Seipel Ryan Becherer,
Resident Mulch Dog Aficianado

Editor's Note: Ryan introduced me to the world of mulch dogs this weekend and its safe to 
say that I'm never going back. All you need to know is that they're dogs who look like they eat 
mulch and they're huge in Japan.   .
5. Coffee Brown Mulch - I love coffee but I 
don't like drinking mulch.
4. Black mulch - Its greatest strength is its 
greatest weakness, it's too sleek.
3. Light Brown Mulch - Some may say this 
one is too low. I know it's a classic but it just 
lacks that earthy feel. Y'know?
2. Red Mulch - The red headed step child of 
the mulch world takes second place just on 
personality alone! 
1. Brown Mulch - To no one's surprise, the 
goat is still on top. Remember if you try to 
come at the king (of mulch), you best not miss.

A PRIVATE LETTER MADE PUBLIC
It’s time we talked. Things between us have been good, but I think it’s important we estab-
lish some boundaries in this relationship. If you’re going to send me a text, don’t send me 
an email seconds later. If you want to email me, don’t text me right after. That’s too much! 
I’ll get to you as soon as I can no matter what form of contact you choose. And while 
we’re on the subject of messaging, can we agree 1am is too late to text? I don’t like be-
ing woken up in the middle of the night, even if you are trying to tell me there is a severe 
weather warning. 

While I appreciate the concern you express for my well-being, I’m an adult, I can decide 
the severity of a thunderstorm myself. Your warnings have not and will not change my 
actions. If I decide to go late night golfing a little lightning won’t stop me. I’m an Ameri-
can. It’s my god given right to do whatever I want, even if it means getting swept up by a 
tornado, Dorthy style.

Not to keep digging up your past, but why on Earth did you send us a severe weather 
warning for a tornado that was a 40 minute drive away? I remember waking up at some 
ungodly hour, and looking up this supposed threat on my phone. It said the tornado was 
moving slower than I have ever driven to campus. Next time, I would personally appreci-
ate being notified when it’s on my dorm’s doorstep. Thank you.

With love,
Carter Seipel


